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You look down, waking out of your sleep to spread your legs, as both the dog and your girlfriend kiss
and lap up your thighs. Juices flowed from your little pussy, as the sensation felt instantly hot, and so
was the view.

She spreads your labia open, soft, and wet pussy before her, and the dog eagerly and hungrily digs
his snout into your wet muscle roughly licking your pussy.

You squeezed the sheets, always prepared to get off, but never prepared for how quickly your body
responds. You’re a horny fucking slut taking a dog’s tongue inside and around your wet mound. To
wake up to this and see your supportive girlfriend, rubbing your thigh, and calling you a good slut.
And well, that’s because you are the greatest girl. Dripping as the short but long licks at your clit
were sending you to the best headspace.

“More. Don’t stop. Fuck!” You groaned out. Barely aching a voice out of you, because talking almost
felt impossible. Then, she makes sure to get some of the action too. Pretty hazel brown eyes, and
caramel skin, just seeing her glow as she licks on your pussy is a delicious sight. The dog would lick
around your leg, adding stimulation as she looked up at you.

Those soft fingers, knuckles deep into your wet pussy, and the more you scream out to her attention,
she makes sure you feel her fingers in your asshole too. Keeping them there as she leans up to kiss
the dog in the mouth.

The big dog almost topples your girlfriend, considering his height and weight, he’s eager to kiss her
back. He’s a good boy, a cute Bernese Mountain Dog the two of you couldn’t wait to use for your
twisted pleasures. With heavy drool dripping on her as you watched. From your view, it’s practically
impossible not to rub your clit while watching them. For a thirsty beauty, the long and thick tongue
practically can cover part of her face in one stripe. She should be even moaning loudly for it, and
letting the dog lick her everywhere and give her sloppy kisses.

Your mouth drops being so slutty, so turned on, and so wet you could cum just like this.

Can you imagine how much oozes down from your wet cunt? Look at you, wetting the sheets. A
doggy slut for his tongue going faster, and she’s mewling in front of you to get the dog to lick on her
even faster. Her cunt glistens just like yours, thick slabs of the dog’s spit mixing with her creamy
pussy.

Seductively, you’re humping forward to get off, as your messy cunt is begging to cum. You love the
way it’s wet snout pokes your clit, and you fantasize about watching them. Looking at the ridges of
his tongue cleans up those strings of wetness from her meaty pussy.

Your fingers get to play with your clit even harder when the two of them make out again.

This time, your girlfriend makes sure to stick out her tongue a little. As she opens her mouth you see
the dog getting his tongue inside her wet area too. As she digs and rubs on the dog’s multicolor
brown and black fur. Their mouths connect, and drool leaks down, damn near like a faucet. She’s so
aroused now, moaning as she and the dog passionately kiss. From her insatiable desire, and to the
dog’s eager quick licks. They’re both connecting tongues and sharing noises from the dog’s grunts
and her humming from all the licks inside her mouth.

Now back to you, they’re both sharing your pussy. Some moments when she laps up a nice glob of
your wetness, and spits it back on your clit for the dog to eat up. You were going insane at how hot



and nasty she was. Her fingers are inside, watching how hard you clench down begging to be
fucked.  Between a dog making incredible noises as your legs get to shaking,  and your pretty
girlfriend also getting a taste. The sight is too much to handle.

Your stomach tightens, gripping both of them to stay in their place. Making your clit throb until you
start arching and cumming. And they never stop. She might have giggled seeing you cum from both
of them licking your beautiful pussy, lending the laughing vibrations as you were humping both of
them. Make sure they eat you until your orgasm subsides.

You violently shook, almost as if your orgasm wasn’t ending. Juices run down to the crack of your
asshole, and they’re lapping it up. You moaned in curses, crying almost, and the intensity left you
shaking in the aftermath of sensitivity.

So fucking hot at how wet you are.

But the dog was hungry, and you were whining as to how much you needed it to stop, but you two
had nowhere to be that was important. Your nipples were harder, your clit still throbs, and you
spanked your pussy seeing your juices connect from the dog’s mouth and back to your girlfriend’s
lips as well. She was so wet from seeing you cum, and didn’t take long as you pushed the dog’s head
down, making sure he knew was to feast on.

You were saying “fuck” every few seconds, as she looked you in the eyes. Knees already buckling
holding the dog in place. She just needed the dog to make her cum, and the roughness on her
sensitive clit sent shocks within four quick licks. She called your name in a struggle groan as her
eyes rolled back. Squirting the dog a little as she got him wet from her juices.

Hungrily, the dog turned out because of you two. Slutty girls who need a heavy and large dog taking
over for pleasure. However, she looked almost passed out, as she was so tired, but she doesn’t
bounce back as quickly as you can. Nothing stops you from getting as many as you can, but one
more would suffice easily.

You spanked your clit a little more, gently teasing. When you saw your pretty girlfriend cum so hard,
you almost went to the edge again. Now, seeing the dog lick up her big tits, and across her neck, he
licks around her dazed face. Just sopping up anything because he’s super into pleasing everyone and
making sure he’s a good boy!

You whispered to him, “Come here boy, make me cum again,” and you started rubbing your clit
furiously. It was so hot, visually and literally, since the sun was not burning on your gorgeous skin.

This time you made sure to spread open those walls more, and let your clit show as the hood was
pulled back. You practically screamed once the dog drags his face in your greedy fucking cunt. You
weren’t sure how good it could feel this way, but it’s a special zone for the dog to stick his tongue in
further, across the opening of your pussy, and then it makes you shake once you start clenching
around the dog’s tongue.

You tried fighting it off, but you tell him he’s a “good boy”, and “don’t stop,” and your eyes roll back,
face contorts from the orgasm that’s rocking you back and forth on his long sloppy tongue. You
couldn’t hold in your moans, probably everyone can hear you from how good that orgasm feels right
now. Begging for the dog to keep eating as you came hard with a little squirt that he could drink up.
Grunting, and little throat noises from the dog keep you making a mess. It  was so warm and
extremely wet. Letting your legs lie down flat as you were so fucked out, and coming down from
your euphoria.



Eyes are heavy, and your breathing is still labored a little. You couldn’t even register the way the
dog attempted to take a bite at your clit sticking out and throbbing. The dog can even notice how
your cunt still clenches on nothing. Sniffing the hairs on your pussy, and leaving you in a wet puddle.

You slowly  raise  your  hands  and squeeze  your  boobs.  Squirming your  body,  you  soak  in  the
pleasurable sensations. And then you feel your girlfriend topple you. She tells you how hot and
adorable you are. Making out with her and grinding your cunts together. You both winced at the
same time, still too raw and sensitive down there, but you both love to end your sessions with
cumming on each other’s pussies.

She finds you too attractive to not get a piece of you and dominates her cunt on top of yours until
you’re both cumming and shaking together. Even so, the orgasm felt entirely stronger as the dog
was trying to lick on your cunts pressed against each other.

You hold her on top of you, and she slowly grinds into you as you both relax. Smiling from happiness,
the two of you need to get some liquids and food in you. Shower together, clean the bedding, feed
the dog, and then you two find something to eat while watching a movie.

Throughout the viewing, just seeing the way your girlfriend kisses the dog seductively while you two
are trying to watch T.V. was enough to take them back to the bedroom.


